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The Zaky HUG™ 
Recommendations / 

Warnings 
The Zaky HUG is 
designed by Yamile 
Jackson (Zachary’s 

mom and PhD in ergonomics and human factors 
engineering) and is the hand-shaped device with filling 
that creates a sense of protective holding needed for 
sleep, growith, and healing, while encouraging heavy 
positive parental intervention. 
The Zaky HUG (two hands) are all you need to provide 
proven, evidence-based, and ergonomic family 
centered developmental care to each baby. The Zaky 
HUG virtually replaces or complements all 
developmental care devices (positioners, nests, 
transitional and bonding aids, soothing aids.) 
Position it and use it in different ways to ensure proper 
posture, comfort, and to calm, console, reassure and 
nurture the newborn/child, including NAS babies. 
Laundry Instructions / Infection Control: 
Standard precautions always apply.  
• Wash once a week, or before if soiled. 
• Place The Zaky HUG (no disassembly required) inside 

the washing bag provided and follow the same 
laundry protocol (time, temperature, care) as the 
clothing of the babies (at home and in the hospital.) 

• No sterilization needed 
• Parents appreciate the opportunity to wash it at home. 
• Max temperature: 90 degrees centigrade. 
• Replace after 40 washes. 
Temperature Considerations: 
• The filling does not get warm; only the fabric. 
• Infant thermoregulatory needs fluctuate widely and 

health care providers and parents must be aware of 
isolette/bed needs prior to using The Zaky HUG. 

• The Zaky HUG position should not impede the flow of 
the air in the isolette. 

• When the infant is in the skin to skin contact [with The 
Zaky ZAK], fold The Zaky HUG by the middle to 

displace the filling, and place it behind the neck so it 
is scented/warmed while stabilizing the adult’s head. 

• Warm inside the towel/blanket warmer if an infant 
requires high levels of heat for thermoregulation and 
homeostasis. 

Scenting Recommendations: 
For best outcome, The Zaky HUG should be scented 
with natural maternal odor, to simulate the intrauterine 
environment and create a feeling of protection like in 
the womb.  The scent of the father is introduced as the 
new source of love and security. (One hand per parent) 
• Scent of a baby’s loved one is not mandatory; 

however, it is strongly recommended. Biological / 
adoptive / foster parent, family member, etc. 

• Place The Zaky HUG directly on the parent’s skin 
(chest or behind the neck work well) for at least one 
hour - or sleep all night with it.  

• Natural scent is unique and irreproducible, do not 
distort it with artificial products such as perfume, 
fragrances, deodorant, or lotion.  

• When possible, use The Zaky ZEN™ skin care 
products are unscented/natural/organic. 

• The scent lasts until next wash. Re-scent after wash.  
• During every Kangaroo Care/Skin to Skin session, 

place one hand of The Zaky HUG behind the neck 
(under the hair) to get it scented/warmed and to help 
stabilize the head of the parent. Leave it with the baby 
at the end of the session. 

• Store a “backup scented The Zaky HUG” in a plastic 
bag marked with freshly scented on “date”. 

Warnings and Therapeutic Considerations: 
The Zaky HUG can be positioned around the calm, 
agitated, or restless neonate to provide containment and 
promote hand-to-mouth activities. This will help reduce 
overall energy expenditure, reduce oxygen consumption 
& enhance the development of the neurological system. 
• Adjust the Zaky HUG filling/weight considering the 

baby’s size and medical condition.   
• Displace the filling to not exceed 10-15% of baby’s 

weight over him/her. 

• Start with only the weight of the fabric (displace all 
filling from the “hand”) for VLBW patients. 

• Do not compromise breathing or place The Zaky 
HUG near mouth or nose. 

• Strictly follow all safety and care instructions from the 
manufacturer. 

• Do not use The Zaky HUG for any other purpose other 
than the ones recommended by the manufacturer. 

• Do not leave baby unattended when using The Zaky 
HUG. 

“Back To Sleep” / Home Use:  
• As with any other intervention to be performed at 

home, staff must ensure that the parent is proficient 
and knowledgeable about developmental care and 
the proper use of The Zaky HUG. 

• The Zaky HUG is the most effective transitioning aid 
from hospital to car seat to home 

• It helps the baby fall asleep plus be comfortable while 
awake if the baby is supervised. 

• For babies, younger than 6 months old, once the baby 
is asleep or the parent leaves the room, The Zaky 
HUG must be removed from the bed, unless otherwise 
recommended by the baby’s own pediatrician. 

• Reasons pediatrician may recommend The Zaky HUG 
all night at home include:  The baby’s unique 
developmental care need at home, difficult or 
disturbed sleep, colic, separation anxiety, prevent 
plagiocephaly, required specific position due to a 
medical condition or surgery. 
 

The Zaky is a Registered Mark by 
Nurtured by Design, and is the most 
sophisticated, and only evidence-
based, ergonomic system for around 
the clock family-centered 
developmental care:  

The Zaky HUG used on the bed/incubator; The Zaky ZAK 
to hold skin to skin by a parent or held clothed by a volunteer; 
The Zaky ZEN for skin care and protection. 
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The Zaky ZAK™ 
Recommendations / 
Warnings 
The Zaky ZAK is 
designed by Yamile 
Jackson (Zachary’s 

[kangaroo] mom and PhD in ergonomics and human 
factors engineering) and is the award-winning and 
original strapless device ergonomically designed for 
hospitalized babies (and at home) to improve Kangaroo 
Care/ Skin to Skin frequency, duration, and reduce 
interruptions.  It provides safe, comfortable sessions 
while sitting, standing or reclined.  It fully supports 
standing and sitting transfer and allows for full access to 
the baby in an instant and with minimal noise and 
disturbance. 
It is unisex and holds the weight, proper kangaroo care 
position, and provides a comfortable and safe 
containment and protective holding needed for sleep, 
growith, and healing, while encouraging heavy positive 
parental intervention.  
Sizing and Use Recommendations: 
• Always start with the parent wearing The Zaky ZAK 

with the zipper fully closed and wearing nothing 
underneath (unless is a volunteer that is clothed).  

• Adjustable size for the adult + baby  
• Sizing is determined by a woman's blouse size but The 

Zaky ZAK is unisex.  
Size 0 adjusts to 3XS/2XS/XS 
Size 1 adjusts to S/M/L 
Size 2 adjusts to XL/2XL/3XL  

• Zippers of The Zaky ZAK may be positioned on either 
side (never in the back) so it is accessible and away 
from the skin of the baby, avoiding pressure points.  

• Do not cover the face of the baby with The Zaky ZAK 
or with any fabric. Cover the head with a hat. 

• The Zaky ZAK must fit snug to provide boundaries and 
prevent the baby from sliding down, but not tight as 
to compromise the baby or parent’s respiratory effort. 

• Designed to allow immediate and quiet access to the 
baby to increase number of schedule interventions 
while being held thus reducing pain. 

Scent and Recommendations for Parent Comfort: 
• The Zaky ZAK helps ensure proper posture, comfort 

for baby and adult, and it helps calm, console, 
reassure and nurture the newborn/child, including 
NAS babies from birth up to 12 lbs. 

• Natural scent is unique and irreproducible, do not 
distort it with artificial products such as perfume, 
fragrances, deodorant, or lotion.  

• When possible, use The Zaky ZEN™ products that are 
unscented, natural and/or organic designed to 
prepare the skin of the adult/baby for Kangaroo Care. 

• (Optional) During the Kangaroo Care/Skin to Skin 
session, place one hand of The Zaky HUG behind the 
neck (under the hair) to get it scented/warmed and to 
help stabilize the head of the parent. Leave The Zaky 
HUG with the baby at the end of the session. 

Laundry Instructions / Infection Control: 
Standard precautions always apply.  
• Wash after 3-4 KC sessions, or before if soiled. 
• Place The Zaky ZAK inside the washing bag provided 

to avoid stretching and tangling during laundry. 
• Follow the same laundry protocol (time, temperature, 

care) as the clothing of the babies (at home and in the 
hospital.) 

• No sterilization needed. Do not bleach. 
• Parents appreciate the opportunity to wash it at home. 
• Max temperature: 60 degrees centigrade. 
• Replace after 30 washes. 
Temperature Recommendations: 
• Before transferring the baby, wear The Zaky ZAK for a 

few minutes to heat its natural fibers to a comfortable 
temperature. 

• Baby must wear a hat to prevent heat loss. 
• Baby wears a diaper not higher than his/her belly-

button to maximize the area of contact. 
• Very low birth weight preemies may need a blanket for 

warmth in addition to The Zaky ZAK 

• Warm inside the towel/blanket warmer if an infant 
requires high levels of heat for thermoregulation and 
homeostasis. 

Warnings, Therapeutic/Safety Considerations: 
• Always follow all guidelines as described in the 

Kangaroo Mother Care Method literature. 
• Kangaroo Care must be practiced only under the 

supervision and/or after proper training by a 
healthcare professional with specific knowledge about 
the Kangaroo Mother Care Method.  

• Parent must sit up straight or recline (i.e., avoid 
horizontal, prone, or side lying) so that the parent 
does not roll over and hurt the baby. 

• Use by any adult/staff if the incubators lose power 
(yes, it can happen). 

• The baby is only considered secured in place when 
the zipper is fully closed and The Zaky ZAK covers the 
baby’s body up to the earlobe. 

• The Zaky ZAK is NOT a sling or baby carrier, so 
parents must use their hands to hold the baby (over 
The Zaky ZAK) if standing or walking. 

• Strictly follow all safety and care instructions from the 
manufacturer. 

• Do not use The Zaky ZAK for any other purpose other 
than the ones recommended by the manufacturer. 

• Do not leave parent unattended when using the ZAK 
• As with any other intervention to be performed at 

home, staff must ensure that the parent is proficient 
and knowledgeable about Kangaroo Care / Skin to 
Skin and the proper use of The Zaky ZAK before 
discharge. 
 

The Zaky is a Registered Mark by 
Nurtured by Design, and is the most 
sophisticated, and only evidence-
based, ergonomic system for around 
the clock family-centered 
developmental care:  

The Zaky HUG used on the bed/incubator; The Zaky ZAK 
to hold skin to skin by a parent or held clothed by a volunteer; 
The Zaky ZEN for skin care and protection. 


